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CONSUMER CREDIT INFORMATION PAMPHLET 

“Your Credit Rating;"

To All Financial Institutions, and Others Concerned, 
in the Second Federal Reserve District:

Enclosed is a pamphlet, entitled “Your Credit Rating,” produced by this Bank in conjunction with 

its Consumer Credit Information (CCI) program.

The pamphlet covers various aspects of the Fair Credit Reporting Act which regulates the use of 

credit reports and assures consumers of access to their files in credit bureaus. The Act also gives 

consumers the right to have erroneous data corrected and obsolete information deleted from their credit 
records.

The pamphlet also discusses the importance of establishing and maintaining a good credit rating.

Additional copies of the pamphlet may be ordered in bulk without charge from our Public 

Information Department (Tel. No. 212-791-6134). A Spanish version of “Your Credit Rating” is also 

available upon request to that Department.

P a u l  A . V o l c k e r ,
President.
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credit history...
If you ever apply for a charge account, a credit card, = 
car loan, a personal loan, or a mortgage, your crec 
experience — or lack of it — will be a major factor 
considered by the creditor in reviewing your request. It 
may even affect your ability to get a job or buy life 
insurance. A good credit rating is an asset to be nurtured 
and protected. If you want a good rating, you must use 
credit with discretion: limit borrowing to your capacity to 
repay and live up to the terms of your contracts. The 
quality of your credit rating is entirely up to you.

credit bureaus...
Across the United States there are several thousand 
credit bureaus collecting credit information about con
sumers. Many of these credit bureaus are connected by 
teletype to centralized computer files which contain data 
on millions of individuals. From these files a credit 
bureau can produce for a subscribing creditor, almost 
instantaneously, a revealing report about your past and 
present credit activity. Although they can operate in 
different ways, many bureaus follow the procedures 
outlined in this pamphlet.

who provides data...
Banks, finance companies, merchants, credit card 
companies, and other creditors regularly send to credit 
bureaus reports on their customers containing informa
tion about the kind of credit extended, the amount and 
terms, and paying habits. Some information is collected 
by the credit bureaus from other sources, such as court 
records.

files may contain...
The credit bureau file contains your name, address, 
Social Security number, and birth date. A lot of other 
information also may be included:

Your employer, position and income.
Your former address.
Your former employer.
Your spouse’s name, Social Security number, em
ployer and income.
An indication that you own your home, rent, or 
board.

And your file may contain detailed credit information. 
Each time you buy on credit from a reporting store or 
take out a loan at a bank, finance company, or other 
reporting creditor, a credit bureau is informed of your 
account number, the date, amount, terms, and type of 
credit. As you make payments, your file is updated to 
show the outstanding balance, the number of payments 
and amounts past due, the frequency of 30-, 60-, or 
90-day latenesses. Your record may indicate the largest 
amount of credit you have had and the maximum limit 
permitted by the creditor. Each inquiry about you may be 
recorded. If you have been refused credit, that also may 
be entered into your file, and a creditor may be wary if 
this has happened frequently; he will at least want to 
consider the reasons for the declines. Any suits, judg
ments, or tax liens against you may appear, as well.

You can see that fair and accurate credit reporting is 
vital to both creditors and consumers. Because this is 
so, Congress enacted the Fair Credit Reporting Act of 
1971 which regulates the use of credit reports, requires 
deletion of obsolete information, and gives the con
sumer access to his file and the right to have erroneous 
data corrected.

This pamphlet is not intended to be a com
plete or official summary of the Fair Credit 
Reporting Act.

obtaining reports
A consumer report about you may be issued 
properly identified persons for approved purposes. I 
may be furnished in response to a court order or in 
accordance with your own written request; and it may be 
provided to someone who will use it in connection with 
evaluation of a credit transaction, employment, under
writing of insurance, determination of eligibility for a 
license or other benefit granted by a governmental 
agency, or other legitimate business need. Your friends 
and neighbors who are curious about your affairs may 
not obtain information about you. To do so might subject 
the subscriber who obtained it for them to fine and/or 
imprisonment.

time limits...
Most kinds of information in your file may be reported for 
a period of seven years. If you have declared personal 
bankruptcy, however, that fact may be reported for 14 
years. After seven years or 14 years, the information 
can’t be disclosed by a credit reporting agency unless 
you are being investigated for a credit application of 
$50,000 or more, for an application to purchase life 
insurance of $50,000 or more, or for employment at an 
annual salary of $20,000 or more. In those situations the 
time limits on releasing the data do not apply. Nor do 
time limits apply if a creditor chooses to use prior ad
verse information in his files to deny a new credi* 
lationship.

you moy review...
The Fair Credit Reporting Act gives you the right to know 
what your credit file contains, and the credit bureau must 
provide someone to help you interpret the data. You will 
be required to identify yourself to the bureau’s satisfac
tion, and you may be charged a small fee. There is no 
fee, however, if you have been turned down for credit, 
employment, or insurance because of information con
tained in a report within the preceding thirty days.
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incorrect information...
Credit bureaus are required to follow reasonable proce
dures to ensure that subscribing creditors report infor
mation accurately. However, mistakes may occur. Your 
file may contain erroneous data or records of someone 
with a similar name confused with yours. When you 
notify the credit bureau that you dispute the accuracy of 
information, it must reinvestigate and modify or remove 
inaccurate data. Any pertinent data you have concern
ing an error should be given to the credit bureau. If 
reinvestigation does not resolve the dispute to your 
satisfaction, you may enter a statement of 100 words or 
less in your file, explaining why you think the record is 
inaccurate. You may want to place a statement in your 
file, also, to explain a period of delinquency caused by 
some unexpected hardship, such as serious illness, a 
catastrophe, or unemployment, which cut off or drasti
cally reduced your income. The credit bureau must in
clude your statement about disputed data — ora coded 
version of it — with any reports it issues about you. At 
your request, the bureau must also send a correction to 
anyone who received a report in the preceding six 
months if it was for a credit check, or within a two-year 
period if it was for employment purposes.

legal remedies...
Any consumer reporting agency or user of reported 
information who willfully or through negligence fails to 
C 'Ply with the Fair Credit Reporting Act provisions 
i be sued by the consumer. If the agency or the user 
is found guilty, the consumer may be awarded actual 
damages, court costs and attorney’s fees, and, in the 
case of willful noncompliance, punitive damages as al
lowed by the court. The action must be brought within 
two years of the occurrence or within two years after 
discovery of material and willful misrepresentation of 
information. An unauthorized person who obtains a 
credit report under false pretenses may be fined up to 
$5,000, imprisoned for one year, or both. The same 
penalties apply to anyone who willfully provides infor
mation to someone not authorized to receive it.

Nine Federal agencies share in the enforcement 
of the Fair Credit Reporting Act. If you wish to 
report a problem, you may contact this Bank's 
Consumer Affairs Department for referral to the 
appropriate agency.

guard credit records...
Using credit in any form is serious business, for the 
experience you accumulate can be a help or a hin
drance to you in many ways. How you handle your 
obligations creates and rates your credit reputation. 
Remember, it is not the credit bureau which determines 
your credit rating nor is it your creditors. You design it 
day by day as you manage your financial affairs. Any 
failure to repay debts as contracted will become a part of 
your record. A good credit rating is acquired by making 
regular payments, on time, and in the proper amounts. 
Should unforeseen difficulties arise, talk with your cred
itors; they usually want to be understanding and help 
you find a solution. And if events beyond your control 
adversely affect your credit rating, file an explanation 
with the credit bureau.
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